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Happy at Kommos: Assίstant Director Μ. C. Shaw (center) and two workmenfrom neίghborίng 
towns, after the dίscovery of two bridge-spouted Minoan jars. That on the left had been 
sealed wίth α conical cup set ίn ίts mouth. 

''Democracy 2500'' Underway 
ln α recent speech, President Bush noted thαt Americα hαd given the word 
"democrαcy" to the Soviet Union. Remαrked one Soviet reporter: "The αncient 
Greeks hαd something to do with it. '' 

Το encourage citizens of the modern 
era' s largest and most successful 
democracy to reflect on the history and 
meaning of their political system, the 
American School has just received 
$300,000 from the National Endowment 
for the Humanities for an exhibition on the 
archaeology of Democracy and $48 ,000 
for a scholarly conference on democracy , 
ancient and modern. 

Under the title "The Birth of Athenian 
Democracy,'' the exhibition is set to open 
in March 1993 in the National Archives 
Building in Washington DC, where it will 
share the Rotunda with the Declaration of 
Independence, the Constitution , and the 
Magna Carta. The objects , drawn mainly 
from the American School 's Agora ex
cavations and accompanied by scale 
models ofthe Agora, illustrate the develop
ment and functioning of classical 
democratic institutions . 

' Όur overall goal ," says Prof. Josiah 
Ober of Princeton, who with Prof. Charles 
Hedrick of the Unive,rsity of California at 
Santa Cruz is the ' Co-Director of .the 
ASCSA's " Democracy 2500" Project, " is 
to help the American public develop a 
better understanding of what democracy 
meant to the ancient Greeks - and what 
Greek democracy can mean to citizens to
day . Placing an exhibition in the Rotunda 
is a unique opportunity to compare at first 
hand documents illustrating the histories of 
the first ancient and the first modern 
democracy. '' Some three quarters of a 
million visitors are expected to pass 
through the Rotunda during the six months 
the exhibition is in place. 

The exhibition is co-sponsored by the 
National Archives , with Dr. Edith James, 
Director of the National Archives Exhibit 
and Educational Programs Division, as the 
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Campaign Resumed 
at Kommos 
Excαvαtion Director Joseph W. Shαw, 
Professor αt the University of Toronto, 
returned to excavαtions αt Kommos this 
summer αfter α five yeαr hiαtus devoted 
to prepαrαtion of results from the 
1976-1985 cαmpαign. 

Under the auspices of the ASCSA and 
the Greek Archaeological Service, a joint 
team from the University of Toronto and 
the Royal Ontario Museum resumed work 
this sumrner in the Minoan harbor town 
and Greek sanctuary of Komrnos, located 
on the southern coast of Crete. The pro
ject is funded by the Social Sciences and 

_ Humanities Research Council of Canada, 
the Institute for Aegean Prehistory, as well 
as the University and the Museum. 

In the southeast portion of the site, we 
continued exploration of Minoan House Χ, 
already sampled in previous campaigns, 
and also set out to deterrnine the plans and 
possible uses of the Late Minoan Ι Building 
Τ and the Late Minoan ΠΙ Building Ρ, two 
extensive civic buildings which extend 
south of the broad Late Minoan road 
discovered in our last campaign (see 
Hesperiα 55 (1986) 219-269). 

House Χ and its surroundings proved to 
be rich in stratigraphy as well as materials. 
It partially covered a Middle Minoan 
house, which contained a slab-paved room 
filled with many cups and other vessels as 
well as a steatite seal, the who\e 
assemblage typical of the Middle Minoan 
ΠΙ destruction horizon comrnon at Kom
mos. House Χ itself, probably built in Late 
Minan ΙΑ, consisted of at least six rooms 
fronted on the south by a broad veranda. 
One of the rooms (Ν ο. 1), which went out 
of use in Late Minoan 11, preserved 
fragments of the first representational wall 
painting found in Komrnos, decorated with 
spirals , white lilies ο η a yellow 
background, and other floral motifs . 

Rooms 4 and 5, in use up to Late 
Minoan IIIA2, when the house was aban
doned, contained the first largely intact 
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New Wing Becomes Fully Operational 
As School fαmίly vίsίtίng Athens thίs pαst summer soon dίscovered, the Blegen 
Lίbrαry, ίn mαny wαys, ίs now α whole new ίnstίtutίon , ίnsίde αnd out. 
ASCSA Trustee Rob Loomίs, who worked closely wίth the stαff αnd αrchίteι·ts 
ίn Athens on the completίon of the new wίng, summαrizes here thίs 
remαrkαble effort, αccomplished, ίn chαrαcterίstίc School fαshίon, by 
α dίverse, occasίonαlly unruly, αnd ultίmαtely hίghly effectίve teαm. 

With the completion of the Blegen 
Library Extension and most of the 
ιηodifications to the Main Building, it 
seems appropriate to recognize the con
tribution of the many people who made it 
possible. 

From our Trustees, Doreen Spitzer 
began this project by going to W ashington 
and finding out what we had to do to obtain 
funding from the U.S . Agency for lnter
national pevelopment (AID) . Then, vir
tually single-handedly, by letters and 
telephone calls to friends of the School in 
almost all of the fifty states, she organized 
a letter-writing campaign to congressmen 
and senators urging them to support the 
grant which we eventually obtained. The 
letters were so numerous that AID finally 
assured us that the gra,nt would indeed be 
forthcoming , but begged that the flood of 
mail cease! 

After Doreen 's retirement as President, 
we were very lucky to obtain as her suc
cessor Hunter Lewis. Careful, organized , 
calm and ultimately very persuasive, he 
obtained large grants from the Mellon and 
Kresge Foundations, and exercised quiet 
but effective leadership in stimulating sup
port from Trustees and other individual 
Friends of the School. 

From the Managing Committee, we 
were fortunate to have Jim McCredie 

following all details of planning and con
struction. He brought to this task an in
timate familiarity with the physical plant 
gained in his eight years as Director, dur
ing which he was not above taking off his 
dinner jacket to fix the plumbing ifthat was 
what was required. Jim also brought to this 
task a sharp eye for detail , a critical, ques
tioning mind and a sober sense of what was 
practical and affordable. And we were for
tunate too that his successor, Alan 
Boegehold, was on hand to keep a clear 
eye on the final phases of construction. 

From the School staff, we had help from 
nearly everyone. Willy Coulson, as Direc
tor , had to keep abreast of all 
developments, on which he made periodic 
progress reports to AID , and in addition, 
he took primary responsibility for the 
laboratory . Bob Bridges was a source of 
information on the existing building, and 
a source of ideas everywhere, especially 
for the computer and drafting rooms and 
the offices. Carol Zerner laid out the in
terior plan of the archives and antiquities 
areas and is now installing this material so 
that it can be easily and securely used, for 
the first time in the School 's history. For 
the special needs of the photographic area, 
Craig Mauzy provided detailed architec
tural , electrical and plumbing drawings , 
and on one occasion personally wielded a 

Regιιlar Member Becky Bynum studίes ίn the new lίbrary extensίon, Sprίng 1991. 

jack-hammer so that he could get his drain 
holes in pr~cisely the spot that he wanted ; 
in addition, during the final phases of the 
construction, he has been making careful 
inspections nearly every day, thereby 
enabling us to avoid mistakes and to make 
last-minute improvements. 

Because Nancy Winter , as Blegen 
Librarian, has responsibility for about 80% 
of the new space, she had the largest plan
ning burden, not only for the new wing but 
also for the existing space. Her calculations 
of the size and projected growth rates of 
the various categories of our books enabl
ed her to plan a Blegen Library that is even 
more user-friendly than it used to be: 
category follows category throughout the 
building in a logical progression, within 
each category folio and quarto volumes are 
together for the first time and there is am
ple space to spread out all books with 
minimum wear and tear, not only ο η the 
books but also on the readers. And all of 
these arrangements are flexible enough so 
that they can be adapted as our collection 
expands - we have room to quadruple the 
present collection! 

From our Greek staff, we are indebted 
to Harry Bikakis for contracts and related 
legal advice, to Ioanna Driva for keeping 
the building accounts clear and checking 
all invoices and tax receipts , to Maήa Pilali 
and Niamh Michalopoulou for dealing with 
correspondence, punchlists and the like, 
and to Ioannis Alexakis for his intimate 
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At Home in Athens 
Sίnce hίs student days as α Regular 
Member, Prσfessσr Alan L. Bσegehold 
σf Brσwn Unίversίty, nσw Chaίrman σf 
the ASCSA Managίng Cσmmίttee, has 
returned to Greece many tίmes, most 
recently wίth hίs wίfe Julίe fσr the 
academίc year 1990-1991, as he wrίtes 
here. 

From last October until this past July Ι 
spent most of my time in Athens and 0\d 
Corinth , participating in the life and work 
of the Schoo\ , and Ι look back now on 
some memorable moments. 

Time spent with William Coulson in the 
Director's office, as might be expected, 
provided more than a few . There were ses
sions, for instance, with discussion given 
over to the Blegen Library extension and 
to the examination of contracts, stipula
tions , and endless details . ASCSA Trustee 
Rob Loomis, if not physically in the of
fice, was always a presence, his excellent 
preparatory studies consistently shaping 
our deliberations . 

In spring, the entire instructional staff 
met in the Director's office to rank advanc
ed students' applications for continuing 
support; their quality and attainments pro
ved a strong affirmation of the School 's 
essential role in c\assical studies. Thanks 
to a generous subvention from Trustee 
Ladislaus von Hoffman, we were able to 
give more support than in previous years, 
but even so, not all deserving students 
could be included. 

In early December, Ι spent two weeks 
with WGBH Boston producer Austin Hoyt 
and his crew, in Greece doing grouπd 
work for a documentary film on the origins 
of democracy , which will be a central 
feature of our " Democracy 2500" 
Celebratioι:ι. It was wonderful how often 
a single question - such as " What did 
Κleisthenes have in miπd?" - sparked 
passionate colloquies at lunch in Loring 
Hall , or wherever else in the School he 
happened to be. lt was almost as good as 
a semiπar, a\though not perhaps as good 
as Bob Lamberton's " Plutarch 's Atheπian 
Lives ," or that given by David Mitteπ 
(valiantly in view of a broken ankle suf
fered on the slippery slopes of Lykabettos) 
οπ Greek bronze statuettes, vessels, and ar
mour , or Leslie Shear's now regularly of
fered (and prized) seminar, " Greek Ar
chitectural Iπscriptions ." 

Ι remember also one December after
noon in Loring Hall , wheπ some fifty of 
us assembled to give a critical hearing to 
four studeπts who offered a pre\iminary 
readiπg of papers they were to preseπt at 
the December meetings of the Archaeo
logical Iπstitute of America and the 
American Philological Association. Every 

Julie and Alan Boegehold, Spring 1991. 

paper, Ι would say, was improved by the 
keen (and always benevolent) observations 
and criticisms offered by the audience. 

Throughout the year, talks with Donald 
Nicol, Director of the Gennadius Library , 
were of imrnense value, especially when 
we considered books, paintings , 
documents, the direction of the Library , 
and the place of Byzantine and later Greek 
studies in the School purview. In her lec
ture at the Gennadeion honoring Alison 
Frantz , Doula Mouriki showed us stun
ningly beautiful slides of thirteenth century 
icons from Mt. Sinai . 

At the Blegen Library , always a 
scholar's joy, soft reflected light still glows 
ο π the goldeπ oak of the library tables . The 
energy and good will of the library users 
minimized disruptions occasioned by the 
final breakthrough to new and ampler 
dimensions. In addition to her imrnense 
work reorganiziπg the collectioπ in the new 
space, Nancy Winte , , Blegen Librarian, is 
in the forefront of an effort to link by com
puter the library holdings of all the foreign 
schoo\s in Athens . 

Ιη the Agora, excavations continue in the 
area of the Stoa Poiki\e, with student 
volunteers under expert instructioπ work
ing out the basic procedures of arch
aeological research. Ι wish Ι could have 
beeπ present when two whole inscribed 
stelai were brought to light. At Corinth, 
Charles Κ . Williams 11, Director, and 
Nancy Bookidis, Assistant Director, again 
gave two traiπing sessions for Members of 
the School before resumiπg their regular 
excavation. The focus of iπterest there now 
is aπ emergiπg Frankish structure of noble 
proportions, quite a πew direction for the 
School. In aπ aπalogous development , 
Fred Cooper, who at Neochori showed me 

some of the wonders his electronic map
ping and recording implements can do, has 
begun a survey of Frankish structures in 
the northwestern Peloponnese. 

After the beginning of the Gulf war, the 
School was advised to take special security 
measures; hence a great sigh of relief when 
at the war's conclusion we no longer had 
to show identification to an efficient
looking guard at the entrance to the parking 
lot of the School. 

In March, John McK. Camp Π , Mellon 
Professor of Classics, led a two week 
School trip to Karia and Ionia - with 
Mustafa Uz contributing helpful details, 
especially on architectural mouldings . At 
Ephesos, arriving in a soaking rain, we 
witnessed a heartening display : when the 
students, comfortably seated in a dry, 
warm bus, were told that they were on 
their own for the next three hours , al\ were 
out the door in a minute, fanning out in the 
wet and the wind to pursue their own ex
plorations, with not one returning to the 
bus early. Again at Κlaros, where remains 
of the Apollo temple are visible rising at 
odd angles from the water of a sump, al\ 
proved admirably agile scrambling (in a 
light rain) from one slippery, irregular 
marble surface to another, seeking the best 
vantage point to view the ruins. 

My own studies - having to do with 
lawcourt, graffiti, gestures, and Cavafy
progressed, and the year went by very fast. 
Α number of talks with Oscar Broneer, 
Professor Emeritus of Archaeology , now 
confined pretty much to Ancient Corinth, 
helped one's \onger perspective. lt is 
remarkable how little over the years the 
essential School has changed. 
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Nemea Valley Archaeological Project 
Spawns Wide-ranging Research 
Under the directίon of Prof essor James Co Wrίght of Bryn Ma wr College, 
members of the Nemea Valley Project spent α decade ίn the fi eld explorίng 
this f ertile northeastern Peloponnese valleyo Wίth the fi eld phase at an end, 
project members now turn theίr attentίon to analysίs and publίcatίon , as 
descrίbed by Prof essor Wrίghto 

Wheπ the field research of the Nemea 
Valley Archaeological Project wouπd 

dowπ ίπ the 1980's, its team members 
turπed to a series of study seasoπs that are 
ποw beariπg fruit ίπ publicatioπo The goal 
of the project, to study the dyπamics of set
tlemeπt aπd laπd use ίπ the Nemea regioπ , 
has provided a multi-faceted outlet for 
research that spaπs the raπge from the 
palaeolithic to the moderπ eras and the ex
plored issues from ceramic topology to the 
historical ecology of the areao Receπt ac
tivity had focused οπ fiπishiπg study of 
material stored ίπ the Nemea Museum ίπ 
order to prepare it for fiπal publicatioπo Ιπ 
the process researchers have fouπd it useful 
to publish οπ a wide variety of subjects o 

Ιπ a series of articles begiππiπg iπ 1988 
members of the survey team have offered 
case studies of the value aπd methods of 
iπteπsive survey ο Startiπg iπ 1988 Johπ 
Cherry , Jack Davis aπd others published 
ίπ AJA the evideπce for Neolithic occupa
tioπ ίπ the valley areao This is a good ex
ample of both the methods employed aπd 
the high quality of iπformatioπ providedo 
In additioπ to iπcreasiπg dramatically the 
πumber of Early Neolithic aπd Middle 
Neolithic sites knowπ iπ the πortheasterπ 
Pelopoππesos , the survey recorded very 
specific iπformatioπ about the locatioπ of 
probable dweltiπgs aπd differeπt artifact 
types, iπcludiπg a rare split figuriπe 
discussed by Laureπ Talalay ο Carryiπg 
their message farther afield they preseπted 

the case for iπtens ive survey in a papeΓ 
giveπ at the 53rd meeting of the Society 
of Americaπ Archaeology ίπ Phoeπix , 

Arizoπa ίπ 19880 Most receπtly this iπ

terest has resulted ίπ a paper by Susan 
Alcock, Cherry aπd Davis οπ the impor
tance of iπteπsive survey for uπderstaπding 
agricultural practices ίπ the Classical land
scapes (in Ι. Morris, edo Classίcal Greece: 
Ancίent Hίstorίes and Modern Archaeo
logίes, Cambridge, ίπ press), a subject 
related to iπcreasing our iπformatioπ about 
the relatioπship betweeπ urbaπ settings and 
the landscape arouπd themo This last issue 
is al so the focus of aπ article by Alcock 
forthcomiπg in Hesperίa that preseπts the 
evidence for the differeπt periods of habita
tioπs and illustrates how easily survey caπ 
provide the kiπd of detailed iπformatioπ we 
πeed for the study of sιηall poleίs , largely 
igπored by aπcieπt sources and uπavailable 
for excavatioπ o At a more specific level , 
Robert Sutton has presented (in aπ appeπ
dix of the project ' s preliminary reρort in 
Hesperίa 1990) aπ example of the diver
sity of ceramic artifacts gathered from the 
survey and offered comments on the dif
fereπt kind of problems they represent , 
from issues of patterns of exchange to the 
distribution of fabrics o 

The integratioπ of survey and excavation 
data is one of the goals of the project. This 
issue has been generally discussed for the 
prehistoric periods ίπ the prelimiπary 
reporto Α more specific example has beeπ 

----------
Early Helladίc 11 vessel from α pίt , τsoungίza o 
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Early Helladic 11 steatίte pyxis lίd, from 
τsoungίza 

considered by team members ίπ joiπt 
reports on early Myceπaeaπ settlement ίπ 
the region ο The lack of settlement ο η the 
hill of Tsouπgiza aπd elsewhere in the 
Nemea region during the Middle Bronze 
Age may be interpreted as a period of 
abandonmeπt. New settlement appears 
suddenly at the very end of the Middle 
Helladic period, a fact well documented iπ 
Jermey Rutter's detailed preseπtatioπ aπd 
definitioπ of late Middle Helladic pottery 
(Hesperίa 1990)0 What, however, is the 
relatioπship of this resettlemeπt to the rise 
of nearby Myceπae? Davis, iπ a considera
tioπ of the distributioπ of early Myceπaeaπ 
remains in the area (BICS 1988), aπd 
James Wright, iπ an evaluatioπ ofthe early 
Mycenaean settlemeπt οπ Tsouπgiza (BCH 
Supplemeπt XIX, 1990), have explored 
this problem and suggested different 
possible explanationso Rutter's studies of 
the late Middle Helladic aπd also the Late 
Helladic 1 from the site (Hydra 6, 1989) 
demonstrate how closely the ceramics from 
Tsouπgiza are related to local fabrics that 
show up in the Shaft Graves at Myceπae 
even though they lack the imported 
material or foreign imitatioπs that show up 
ίπ the graveso At the same time Rutter's 
studies provide a standard for assessing late 
Middle Helladic and Late Helladic Ι pot
tery without resortiπg to defining them ac
cordiπg to imports from , for example, the 
Cyclades or Creteo Α major poiπt em
phasized by Davis aπd Wright in their 
article is how contiπuiπg settlemeπt οπ 
Tsoungiza through the Mycenaean period 
is tied into the market systems of the 
Myceπaean centers , presumably focussed 
in the Argolid o Απ article by Rutter , iπ 
press in Hesperίa, will illustrate the 
ceramic evidence from the Late Helladic 
ΠΑ period for this phenomenoπ o 
Wheπ James Harlaπd excavated the site 

in 1926-27 he uncovered exteπsive remaiπs 
of the Early Bronze Age settlement. These 
remaiπs , aloπg with those from our recent 
work , are beiπg studied aπd published by 
Daπiel Pulleno Pullen has illustrated a 

continued on page 12 
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~st pedίment of the PaHhenon, drawίng by Marίon Cox. 

Book Reexamines Parthenon Pediments 
''Courαge '' is whαt comes to mind heαring of Prof Olgα Ραlαgία 's new work on 
one of the most studied monuments of αntiquity, which she summαrizes here for the 
Newsletter. Prof Ραlαgία, who teαches αt the Uniνersity of Athens, is α longtime 
Friend αnd αssociαte of the ASCSA αnd spent spring of 1991 pursuing reseαrch in 
the United Stαtes on α progrαm co-sponsored by the ASCSA, the Fulbright Foundαtion 
in Greece αnd Princeton Uniνersity 's Committee on Hellenic Studies. 

The sculptures of the Parthenon have 
been studied almost continuously since the 
acquisition of the Elgin Marbles by the 
British Museum in 1816. Because oftheir 
fragmentary nature, our knowledge of 
them must remain incomplete and each 
study is of necessity an interim report. The 
original sculptures of the pediments are 
now in London, Athens and Paris and there 
are collections of plaster casts in the Center 
for Acropolis Studies in Athens , the 
Skulpturhalle in Basel and the British 
Museum. Α large number of sculptured 
fragments from the Athenian Acropolis 
have been attributed to the Parthenon 
pediments over the years but there is no 
general consensus as to what may truly 
belong. The attribution of fragments is 
nevertheless of crucial importance for the 
elucidation of many points in any attemp
ted restoration. In addition, the drawings 
of a handful of travellers in the 17th and 
18th centuries are important records of the 
sculptures in situ before they were damag
ed in Morosini's bombardment of 1687 
and then removed by Elgin in 1801-3 . 

Apart from vast numbers of scholarly 
articles , there are only a couple of com
prehensive surveys of the pediments, 
published almost a century apart, by the 
German scholars Α. Michaelis, Der Pαr
thenon (1870-71) and F. Brommer, Die 
Skulpturen der Pαrthenon-Giebel (1963) . 
The new impetus given to Parthenon 
studies by the current restoration program 
on the Acropolis shows that the time is ήpe 
for a new evaluation. 

My research has been conducted in 
Athens , London, Paris , Basel, Rome and 
the U .S. over a period of four years and 
has carried me as far as the Parthenon in 
Nashville, Tennessee, which is perhaps the 
most fascinating three-dimensional experi
ment at restoration. My aim was to 
describe and illustrate the individual statues 
of each pediment, as well as the principal 
fragments that may or may not belong, and 
to discuss questions of iconography and 
restoration with special emphasis on 

scholarship postdating the publication of 
Brommer's monograph. All principal 
views on the Parthenon pediments are 
given a fair account and there are illustra
tions of the most recent restorations of the 
east pediment. 

The main areas of uncertainty in the 
study of the pediments are highlighted by 
the gaps in Carrey's drawings of 1674 
(middle of the east pediment and southern 
corner of the west pediment) and by the 
lack of consensus over the identities of cer
tain figures . The extent of Roman repair 
to the sculptures, if any, is another vexing 
question. The question of authorship, 
vigorously debated by German scholars in 
the 1940's, is also considered. 

My own conclusions are based on re
examination not only of all sculptures but 
also of the holes in the pediment 
floors. Technical considerations are given 
priority over Attic vase-painting, hitherto 
used as the main evidence for the restora
tion of the missing figures at the center of 
the east pediment showing the birth of 
Athena. Although Zeus is normally 
represented as seated in the middle, the 
cuttings in the floor and the narrow shelf 
of the pediment suggest that the Parthenon 
Zeus may have been'standing. His newly
born daughter Athena is usually placed on 
his proper left, but the position of honor 
in archaic and classical pediments is always 
to the spectator's left of center. Zeus ' left 
flank is in fact occupied by his consort 
Hera. This quietly standing group of _ 
deities corresponds to the central group of 
the east pediment of the Temple of Zeus 
of 0\ympia which was completed barely 
ten years before the inception of the Par
thenon and must have exercised con
siderable influence on its conception . 
Although their quiet grandeur seems to 
form a contrast to the animated corner 
figures , their upright, rigid appearance is 
corroborated by the fragments of Hera in 
the storerooms of the Acropolis Museum. 
In addition, the recent attribution of chariot 
teams to the center of the east pediment as 
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a means of easing the scale discrepancy 
between the central and the corner figures 
is rejected for lack of evidence. 

With regard to the figures in the right 
corner of the east pediment, the first of the 
so-called Fates (Κ) is found to lean so far 
out of balance that another seated figure 
is postulated on her proper right, support
ing her ήght elbow on his knee. The group 
is identified with Apollo , Leto, Artemis 
and Aphrodite . Because of the unexplained 
ledge carved out of the back of Artemis' 
(L) seat, the addition of a wingless Eros 
standing on that ledge completes the com
position. At the corner, the fragments of 
Selene's outer horse indicate that it knock
ed its eye against the raking cornice; it was 
therefore rearing its head by contrast to its 
neighbor, the celebrated horse head in the 
British Museum, which lowered its jaw 
over the horizontal cornice. 

In the west pediment with the contest of 
Athena and Poseidon , the seat of 
Oreithyia, sometime priestess of Athena 
Polias, is suggested to be the goddess' 
altar. Erechtheus is restored in the right 
corner by analogy with Kekrops in the left. 
The attribution of the two seated figures 
Acropolis Museum 1363 and 888 is ques
tioned on account of their style and scale. 

Although the individual statues of the 
pediments were surely carved by a variety 
ofhands, the uniformity oftheir composi
tions and the correspondence of motifs 
from east to west indicate that they were 
designed by a single artist, presumably 
Pheidias . Despite the fact that the west 
pediment is usually found more stylistically 
advanced, the fact that only the east pedi
ment contains unfinished pieces suggests 
that the two were carved simultaneously 
with the east perhaps finished last . The 
building accounts of the Parthenon span
ning the years of the construction of the 
pediment sculptures (438/7 - 433/2 BC) 
record that the quarrying of the blocks on 
Mount Pentelicon and the carving of the 
statues on the Acropolis were carried out 
simultaneously. The setting of the two 
pediments on Mount 0\ympos (east) and 
the Acropolis rock (west) draws a parallel 
between the abode of the gods and the 
sacred citadel of the Athenians. This 
betrays a certain arrogance also manifest 
in Pericles' speeches describing Athens as 
the most glorious city in the entire world. 
The remnants of the Parthenon pediments 
~how that their pride was not misplaced. 



New Excavations 
Underway at Halai 
Prof essor John Ε. Coleman of Cornell 
Unίversίty, and member of the ASCSA 
Managίng Commίttee, recently began 
excavatίons at Ηαlαί ίn East Locrίs, as 
he descrίbes ίn the followίng note. 

Fifty-five years after the Jast campaign 
at Halai by Hetty Goldman and Alice 
Leslie Walker Kosmopoulos , work has 
begun anew . The earlier excavations , 
which went on sporadically from 1911 to 
1935 , revealed an important Neolithic site 
under a flouri shing town dating from 
Archaic times until late antiquity . 
Goldman , who was responsible for the 
Classical remains, produced a lengthy ar
ticle on the acropolis in Hesperίa for 1940. 
The Neolithic remains , the responsibility 
of Kosmopoulos, remain unpublished 
(Robert Bridges, Secretary of the School , 
is currently working on them) . 

Halai is on the North Euboean gulf at 
Theologos, at the eastern side of the bay 
of Atalanti . The sea was always important, 
both as a source of food and as a means 
of communication with other communities . 
Because relative sea level has risen since 
antiquity , possible harbor works must be 
sought in the shallow water around the site. 
Balloon photos have revealed the existence 
of a series of walls which we hope to in
vestigate in future seasons . 

In Archaic and Classical times Halai 
belonged to a league of East Lokrian towns 
centered on Opus, to the west. Later, prob
ably in the 4th century BC, the town joined 
the Boeotian Jeague . Plutarch tells us that 
Halai was destroyed by Sulla in 85 BC as 
a punishment for aiding Mithridates of 
Pontus, but our excavations suggest that 
it was soon rebuilt. 

The present project, sponsored by 
Cornell University, began in 1986 with the 
study of the old finds and redrawing of the 
walls still visible on the acropolis . In 1988 
and 1989, in collaboration with Professor 
William Μ. Murray of the University of 
South Florida, a surface survey was in
itiated in an area of about 180 square 
kilometers centered on Halai . The area in
cludes all territory that might have belong
ed at one time or another to Halai and some 
of the territory of its nearest neighbors, in 
the hope of establishing the ancient 
boundaries. 

For summer 1990, a permit to excavate 
at Halai was obtained through the auspices 
ofthe ASCSA. The project, which receiv
ed a three year " gifts-and matching" grant 
from the National Endowment for the 
Humanities as well as support from the 
Townsend Fund of the Department of 

Trench Α2 at Ηαlαί , comίng down to Archaίc houses, wίth Cornell graduate student Sylvίa Yu. 

Classics at Cornell, the Institute for 
Aegean Prehistory , and private donors, 
will continue for at Jeast three seasons . 

In 1990 we investigated the uppermost 
Neolithic levels beneath the "classical 
temple area" near the northwest end ofthe 
acropolis (our Area F) . Tests beneath 4th 
century BC buildings near the north corner 
of the acropolis (our Area Α) showed the 
existence of Archaic structures. Near the 
center of the acropolis , we found houses 
from the latest period of occupation . 

The second campaign of excavations in 
1991 provided real breakthroughs, and 
some surprises as well. Associate Project 
Director Mary Eliot reached Early 
Neolithic levels at the bottom of one trench 
and continued with the Jater Neolithic se
quence in another . Nearby , Demetris 
Sagias , a graduate student at Indiana, 
cleared a scatter of stones at the top of the 
Neolithic levels, hich continues to puzzle 

' 

Lamps from Sullan destructίon levels, 85 BC. 
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us . Is it the base of a Late Neolithic bound
ary wall or simply the result of post
Neolithic erosion? Demetris also found 
part of a column capitai from the Archaic 
temple and some interesting Archaic 
bronze jewelry and vases . 

Trenches in Area Α superνised by Cor
nell graduate student Sylvia Yu passed 
through Roman and Hellenistic layers to 
come down directly on Archaic houses . In 
Areas C and Η near the center of the 
acropolis (ably supervised by Cornell 
graduate student Kerill O'Neill and Ohio 
State graduate student Ted Wygant respec
tively) , the big news was the discovery of 
layers of debris possibly from the Sullan 
destruction. Although we have not yet fully 
explored these layers, that in Area Η pro
duced pots, lamps, and many Ioom weights 
of appropriate date. So far we have yet to 
find significant deposits of the Classical 
period anywhere on the acropolis. The 
latest remains of the town are now dated 
by Karen Carr , our Roman specialist, to 
the 6th century AD. 

The 1991 excavation crew included over 
35 North Americans and a dozen Greek 
workers , staff, student-trainees and 13 
volunteers , most of whom had responded 
to our call in the Archaeological Institute 
of America 's Opportunίtίes for Archaeol
ogίcal Fίeldwork . We will continue to need 
volunteers in future years , and welcome 
inquires from readers of this Newsletter . 
For further information, contact Professor 
John Ε. Coleman, Director, Cornell Halai 
and East Lokris Project, Department of 
Classics, 128 Goldwin Smith Hall , Come\1 
U niversity , Ithaca, ΝΥ 14853 (607) 255-
8335 or 8327 (offices); (607) 273-2654 
(home) . 



"Odyssey" Exhibition at Bard 
Fσr σver a milleηium , stσries frσm the 

Odyssey stimulated the faηtasy σf artists 
aηd audieηce as almσst ησ σther subject iη 
aηcieηt literature . Images drawη frσm a 
variety σf media are ησw cσllected ίη the 
exhibitiση " The Odyssey aηd Aηcieηt Art: 
Αή Epic iη Wσrd aηd Image" at Bard Cσl

lege 's Edith C. Blum Art Iηstitute thrσugh 
March 1, 1992. 
Orgaηized by Guest Curatσrs Dr. Diana 

Buitrση , ASCSA '72- '73 , aηd Dr. Beth 
Cσheη , ASCSA Fall '90, the exhibitiση 
briηgs together sσme 65 σbjects ση lσan 
frσm a ηumber σf majσr iηstitutiσηs iη
cludiηg the Metrσpσlitiaη Museum σf Art, 
the Lσuvre , the Sackler Museum at Har
vard, the Ashmσleaη at Oxfσrd , the British 
Museum, aηd the Priηcetση Uηiversity Art 
Museum. The shσw, which iηcludes 
material frσm archaic Greece thrσugh im
perial Rσme , is σrgaηized arσuηd themes 
iη the σrder ίη which they σccur iη the 
Odyssey; Nausicaa ; the Pσlyphemus 
episσde; the Sack σf Wiηds; Odysseus aηd 
Circe; the Uηderwσrld; the Sireηs; Scylla; 
aηd a variety σf represeηtatiσηs shσwiηg 

Odysseus iη Ithaca. 
Amσng the mσst sigηificaηt σbjects ση 

display is the Lacσηiaη Cup frσm the 
Cabinet des Medailles, shσwing the Bliηd
iηg σf Pσlyphemus . The exhibitiση 
includes materials frσm almσst all aηcieηt 
art media with the exceptiση σf wall
painting, which is represeηted by full-scale 
phσtσgraphic reproductiσηs σf the Odyssey 
Landscapes ίη the Vaticaη . 

Dr. Cσhen is currently Aηdrew W. 
Mellση Fellσw at the Metrσpσlitiaη 

Institute Receives 
ΝΕΗ Funding 
1he Universίty of Cαlifomiα αt Sαntα 
Cruz hαs received α $170,000 grαnt 
from the Nαtionαl Endowment for the 
Humanities to fund α six week Summer 
1nstίtute in 1992 on Atheniαn 
Democrαcy. Director of the 1nstitute is 
Prof Chαrles Hedrick, Co-Director of 
the ASCSA 's "Democrαcy 2500" 
Project. 

Scheduled fσr Juηe aηd July 1992, the 
Iηstitute is iηteηded tσ eηrich cσllege aηd 
uηiversity-level teachiηg ίη fields which 
are either directly σr peripherally cσncem
ed with the study σf ancient pσlitical 
systems, including ancieηt histσry , political 
studies, anthrσpσlσgy , literature σr art 
histσry . The Iηstitute aims tσ help par
ticipants revise existiηg cσurses aηd 
develσp ηew σηes , thrσugh preseηtatiσηs 

Boeotian black-figure skyphos with Odysseus 
and Circe, from the Ashmolean Museum, 
Oxford. 

Museum σf Art, wσrkiηg ση a bσσk ση the 
icσησgraphy σf armσr aηd weiφσηs ίη 

Greek art . Dr. Buitrση is Guest Curatσr σf 
the Americaη Schσσl ' s exhibitiση ση the 
archaeolσgy σf Demσcracy , due tσ σpeη in 
Washiηgton DC in March σf 1993. She has 
alsσ excavated fσr many years ίη Cyprus 
aηd was Guest Curatσr σf ''The Humaη 
Figure in Early Greek Art,'' which σpeηed 
at the Natiσηal Gallery σf Art iη Washiηgtση 

DC aηd circulated tσ several σther rnajσr 
museums ίη 1987-1988. 

The Odyssey exhibitiση will be accσm
paηied by aη illustrated catalσgue. Ιη 

additiση , the curatσrs have σrganized a 
Symposium set fσr Saturday Feb. 1, 1992, 
eηtitled " The Female Figures σfHσmer's 
Odyssey: Gσddesses, Mσηsters, aηd 
Wσmeη." 

Fσr further iηfσrmatiσn ση the exhibi
tiση σr Sympσsium, σr tσ σrder the 
catalσgue , Telephσηe (914) 758-7437. 

aηd readiηgs which syηthesize curreηt 

uηderstaηding σf the gσvernmeηt and 
sσciety which flσurished in Atheηs sσme 
2500 years agσ . 

Tσpics fσr discussiση iηclude fσuηda
tiσηs ; iηstitutiσηs ζ sσciety ; culture; 
demσcratic ideals; and educatiση . Αmσηg 
the iηstructσrs: Prσfs. Martiη Bemal (Cσr
ηell); David Cσheη (Berkeley) ; Peter 
Eubeη (Saηta Cruz) ; Jσhn Lyηch (Saηta 
Cruz); Jσsiah Ober (Prίηcetoη) ; Martίη 
Ostwald (Swarthmore aηd Peηnsylvania) ; 
Cyηthia Pattersoη (Emσry); Jeηηifer 

Rσberts (Sσutherη Methodίst) ; aηd Barry 
Strauss (Corηell) . 

The Institute offers 25 places for eligίble 
college teachers , who will receίve a small 
stipeηd and expenses. Applicatioηs are due 
March 2, 1992. For further informatioη , 
cσntact Maggie Collins, Cσηfereηce Cσσr
diηatσr , Divisiση of the Humaηities, 

Universίty of Califorηia , Saηta Cruz, CA 
95064. Tel. (408) 459-4090; FAX (408) 
423-2671 . 

Democracy 
continued froιn page I . 

Archives' project manager . Curatσrs σf the 
exhibitioη are Prof. Jσbn McK. Camp of 
the Americaη Schoσ l , aηd Dr. Diaηa 

Buitrση . The exhibitioη will be accom
paηied by a catalogue which will serve as 
both a guide to the exhibitiση aηd a text 
ο η the workiηgs σf Atheηian demσcracy . 

Coηtributσ r s iη c l ude Profs . Alaη 
Boegehold, Carσl Lawtoη , Alaη Shapiro , 
C. Hedrick, Aηdrew Szegedy-Maszak, 
aηd Jeηηifer Roberts. 

The coηfereηce, " Democracy Aηcieηt 

aηd Mσderη ," set for April 16-19, 1993 
at Geσrgetσwη Uηivers ity iη Washiηgtoη 

DC, aίms to briηg together aηcieηt 

historians and political theσrists tσ exarnine 
the Greek experieηce of democracy. Cur
reηtly the study σf Atheηiaη democracy is 
σηe of the major fields of classical history , 
resultiηg ίη aη abuηdance σf bσoks ex
plicitly coηcerηed wίth issues ίη coηtem
porary democratic theory. The coηfereηce , 
says Cσ-Director Hedrick, " will allσw 
histσriaηs aηd theorists tσ gaiη a better idea 
of what scholarly issues have beeη (at least 
for the momeηt) solved, and which areas 

. remaiη most problematίc aηd thus most ίη 
ηeed σf further research.'' Each of six ses
siσηs wίll focus ση a separate aspect of 
Atheηiaη democracy aηd its distiηctive 

ideσlσgy , with the participatioη of 24 
speakers. 

The Washiηgtoη coηfereηce will be 
preceded by a twσ day symposium iη 

Atheηs set fσr December 3-6, 1992, which 
will fσcus ση ηew archaeolσgical evideηce 
fσr the history of demσcracy . The exhibi
tiση wiH opeη simultaηeously for a twσ 
moηth periσd ίη Atheηs precediηg its iη

stallatiση iη the Archives Rotuηda . 

Represeηtatives from σver 40 
demσcracies gathered iη Atheηs Sep
tember 25-27 , 1991 , as the goverη
meηt of Greece lauηched its celebra
tioη of democracy ' s 2500 years, the 
beginniηg σf a chaiη σf eveηts planned 
iη many cσuηtries σver the ηext twσ 

years. Although ησ Hσuse σr Seηate 
members from the Uηited States at
teηded , Presideηt Bush 's sister , Mrs . 
Naηcy Ellis led a U.S. delegation tσ 
ceremoηies culmiηatiηg οη the Ρηyχ 
with aη address by Cσηstaηtiηe 

Karamaηlis, Presideηt σf the Greek 
Republic. Amoηg scholarly activities, 
the Uηiversity σf Atheηs σrgaηized a 
sympσsium ση " Greek Demσcracy 

aηd its Message tσ Mσderη Sσcieties,'' 
with similar coηfereηces scheduled 
for the Uηiversities of Thessalσηiki , 
Ιοaηηiηa , Crete, and the Aegeaη . 
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At the reception for 'Όn-Site '91 " in the 
School garden on June 14, participant 
Maureen Richards (above center) chats with 
Doreen C. Spitzer (right) and Dr. Ione 
Shear; Dr. Lucy Shoe Meritt (left) with Prof 
John Traill , who led 'Όn-Site. " 

~ 

Oηce again , bσth Summer Sessiσηs were 
full iη 1991 . U ηder the directiση σf Prσfs. 
John Fίscher, Wabash Cσllege , aηd 
j.A.S. Evans, Uηiversity σf British Cσl
umbia , sσme fσrty studeηts explσred 

Greece tσp tσ bσttσm duriηg the six-week 
prσgram. Next year's directors will be 
Prσfs . Eugene Ν. Lane, the Uηiversity σf 
Missσuri at Cσlumbia, aηd Clayton Μ. 
Lehmann, Uηiversity σf Sσuth Dakσta . 

Prof Joseph Connors (left), Director of the American Academy in Rome, and his wife Fran
ςoise visited the ASCSA in June, in time to attend the party for Summer Session I on June 18. 
With them is William Ammerman, Executive Director of the Fulbright Foundation in Greece. 

Ιη spite σf war, recessiση, aηd the 
caηcellatiση σf many σther U.S. tσur prσ
grams tσ tl}e easterη Mediterraηeaη , the 
Americaη Schσσl 's 'Όη-Site" toσk place 
as usual iη Juηe with the participatiση σf 
fσurteeη Frieηds σf the Schσσl. Led by 
Prσf. John Traίll σf the Uηiversity σf 
Τσrσηtσ , and with the cσηtributiση σf guest 
lecturers such as Prσfs . David Mitten. 
ASCSA Whitehead Prσfessσr iη 1990-91 , 
Mac Wallace, Olga Palagίa, aηd Dr. 
Lucy Shoe Merίtt - whσ was participaηt 
as well as valued speaker - the grσup 
travelled thrσugh Ceηtral Greece aηd a 
pσrtiση σf the Cyclades examiηiηg the 
theme 'Άtheηs : Demσcracy and Empire." 

The ASCSA' s 1991-1992 Lecture Series 
in Atheηs began ση Nσvember 5 with a ta1k 
by Dr. Metaxia Tsipopoulou, Ephσreia σf 
East Crete, ση " Receηt Excavatiσηs at 
Petras , ηear Siteia.'' Alsσ ση the schedule: 
Prσf. Evelyn Β. Harrίson , New Yσrk 
Uηiversity , ' Ίmages σf the Atheηa Par
theησs , frσm Quatremere tσ Nashville," 
Dec. 3; Dr. Marianne McDonald , 
Uηiversity σf Califσrηia at Saη Diegσ , 

'' Aηcieηt Suη, Mσderη Light: Greek 
Drama ση the Mσderη Stage aηd a Lσσk 
at the Eηdaηgered Classics," Jaη. 16; 
Prσf. Ephraim Stern, Hebrew Uηiversi
ty , Jerusalem, "Sea Peσple , Phσeηiciaηs 
aηd Israelites at Tel Dσr iη the Light σf Re
ceηt Excavatiσηs," J an. 28 ; Stewart 
Flory , Gustavus Adσlphus Cσllege, ''The 
Death σf Thucydides," Feb. 11 ; Dr. Alex
andra Karetsou, Ephσreia σf Ceηtral 

Crete, "Relatiσηs betweeη Palaces aηd 
Peak Saηctuaries: The Case σf Knσssσs 
aηd Juktas ," Feb. 25; Prσf. Averil 
Cameron, Κing 's Cσllege Lοηdση , " Syria 
aηd Palestine after the Arab Cσηquest : The 
Greek Pσpulatiση aηd the Fate σfthe Greek 
Laηguage ,'' Eleveηth Annual Waltση Lec
ture, March 10; Opeη Meetiηg ση the 
Wσrk σfthe Schσσl iη 1991 , with Lecture 
ση Frankish Cσriηth by Dr. Charles Κ. 
Williams 11, April 3; Dr. Lucia Vagnet
ti , Uηiversity σf Rσme , "Myceηaeaη 
Fiηds iη the West: Α Survey σf Receηt 
Develσpmeηts, " May 5. 

Οη September 26, the Hague Club, aπ 
σrganizatiσn σf the directσrs σf sσme σf the 
mσst prσmiηeηt Eurσpeaη cultura1 aηd 

philaηthrσpic iηstitutiσηs, met at the Geη

ηadius Library , fσllσwed by a luηch in 
Lσring Hall . Their Anηual Meetiηg this 
year was hσsted iη Atheηs by the Onassis 
Fσundatiση . 
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After twelve years workίng at the ASCSA, 
Μαrία Sacha retίred early thίs summer and 
was honored at α receptίon held ίn Lorίng 
Hall on June 20. 

The presentation of Kostas Staikos ' new 
book, " Charta " of Greek Typography , 
and the opening of an exhibition in the 
Basil Room of the Gennadius Library took 
place on June 10, with the participation of 
Mrs. Anna Psarouda-Benaki, then Alter
nate Minister of Culture of Greece. The 
book is the first volume in an exploration 
of the publishing activity of the Greeks and 
their contribution to the intellectual 
renaissance of the West . 

Prof. τimothy Gregory, Ohio State 
University, who directs the excavations of 
the Roman baths at Isthmia, and Mrs. 
Mary Lee Coulson, wife of William D. 
Ε. Coulson, School Director, participated 
in the 18th International Congress of 
Byzantine Studies in Moscow in August; 
Mrs . Coulson to present " Mediaeval Re
use of the Early Christian Basilica at Ken
chreae, Corinth, ' ' and Prof. Gregory to 
lecture on ' ' Archaeology of the Byzantine 
Dark Ages: Problems and Prospects." 
Many Congress guests, including Mrs. 
Coulson, heard about the August 19 coup 
ο η a bus taking them ο η a tour of the region 
north and east of the city . While the coun
tryside itself was quiet, the tanks and 
soliders in the streets back in Moscow told 
a different story. Fortunately, CNN crews 
stayed in the same hotel as Congress 
participants, who thus not only lived at the 
heart of 'breaking' news but could hear all 
about it first hand! Both Mrs . Coulson and 
Prof. Gregory left Moscow without inci
dent, and heard the news of the coup 's 
failure only after their return. 

Anna Psarouda-Benakί, now Mίnίster of Culture for Greece, opened the exhibίtίon, " 'Charta' 
of Greek Typography " at the Gennadίus Lίbrary, organίzed by ΚΩstas Staίkos (left). 

The ASCSA's fledgling Laboratory 
began operation on September 16, with 
Dr. τina McGeorge, ' a physical an
thropologist, as Laboratory Fellow for 
1991-92. Dr. McGeorge is working on 
human skeletons from various excavations 
in west Crete and is in charge of setting 
up the new laboratory , with the assistance 
ofLynn Snyder, University ofTennessee, 
a Fulbright Fellow this year. Ms. Snyder, 
a zooarchaeologist attached to the Kavousi 
excavations , is specializing in the site's 
animal bones . The laboratory will begin 
with a concentration on bones, both human 
and animal , but may \ater assume other 
specialities, such as ceramic petrology . 

Former President Jimmy Carter was in
troduced to the ASCSA excavations at 
Ancient Corinth by, Director Charles Κ. 
Williams 11 on Apί-il 17 . Mr. Carter was 
in Greece to receive an award from the 
Onassis Foundation. 

On October 11 , in a ceremony held at 
the School in Ancient Corinth, the 
Nomarch of the Corinthia, the Mayor and 
the President of Ancient Corinth honored 
the ASCSA and American archaeologists 
Charles Κ. Williams 11, Director of the 
excavations at Ancient Corinth, Oscar 
Broneer, who excavated for many years 
at Isthmia, Stephen Miller, who directs 
the Nemea excavations , Elizabeth 
Gebhard, who cuπently works at Isthmia, 
and τimothy Gregory, who also ex
cavates at lsthrnia. 

On May 25, the Friends of the ASCSA 
in Greece were guests of the School on a 
trip to Isthmia and Corinth, their first such 
excursion. After tours of the sites, offered 
by Dr. Charles Κ. Williams 11 on Cor
inth and Fritz Hemans at Isthmia, the 
Friends retumed to a special viewing at the 
Gennadius Library of the " 'Charta' of 
Greek Typography . '' 

~ 

Prof. Robert Wallace of Johns Hopkins 
University spoke in Loring Hall on 
September 23 on ancient and modern 
Greek viticulture and oenology, followed 
by a wine-tasting event featuring seven 
Greek wines from around the country . 

~ 

Panayίotίs Asίatίdes , ASCSA 's courίer for 
two decades noιv, celebrated hίs twentίeth 
annίversaι-y wίth tlιe School at α party ίιι 

hίs honor on Aprί/ 30. 
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Blegen Bookshelf 
ASCSA alumni and staff are also prolific scholars, as their burgeoning bibliography attests, 

and many have donated copies of their books to the Blegen Library. Beginning with this 
issue of the Newsletter we will publish a list of recent gifts ση a regular basis . 

Aleshire, S.B. 7he Athenian Asklepieion: the People, their Dedications and the lnventories 
(Gieben, 1989) 

Betancourt, Ρ. Kommos 11, Final Neolithic through ΜΜ/11 Pottery (Princeton University 
Press, 1990) 

Borza, Ε. Ν. ln the Shadow of Olympus (Princeton University Press , 1990) 
Briggs, Ward W . & W .M. Calder ΠΙ. Classical Scholαrship: α Biogrαphical Encyclopediα 

(Garland, 1990) 
Dabney, Μ. Compαrison of Correlations in Spαtiαl Distribution of Remains from Prepαlαtiαl 

αnd Ραlαtίαl Period (Dissertation, Columbia University, 1989) 
Frazer, Alfred . 1'/:ιe Propylon of Ptolemy 11 (Samothrace, vol. 10) (Princeton University 

Press, 1990) 
Gadbery , L. 7hree 5th century BC Stαtue Bαses from the Atheniαn Agorα (Dissertation, New 

York University Institute of Fine Arts, 1988) 
Goodlett , V.C . Collαborαtion in Greek Sculpture: the Literαry αnd Epigrαphicαl Evidence 

(Dissertation, New York University Institute of Fine Arts , 1989) 
Immerwahr, H .R. Attic Script, Α Survey (Clarendon Press , 1990) 
Immerwahr, Sara Α . Aegeαn Pαinting in the Bronze Age (Penn State University Press , 1990) 
Jentoft-Nilsen , M.R. Corpus Vαsorum Antiquorum USA . vols. 26 and 2,7: 7he J. Pαul Getty 

Museum. fαsc. 3 αnd 4 (J .P. Getty Museum, 1990-1991) ' 
Kaplan, Michael . Greeks αnd the lmperiαl Court from τiberius to Nero (Garland , 1990) 
Miller, S.G . (ed.) Nemeα: α Guide to the Site αnd Museum (UC Berkeley Press , 1990) 
Muπay , W.M. & Ρ.Μ . Petsas . Octαviαn 's Cαmpsite Memoriαlfor the Actiαn Wαr (American 

Philosophical Society, 1989) 
Nicol, D .M . loαnnes Gennαdios, the Μαn. Α Biogrαphical Sketch (American School of 

Classica1 Studies at Athens , 1990) 
Overbeck, J.C. 7he Bronze Age Potteryfrom the Kαstro αt Pαros (Ρ. Astrom Fίirlag , 1989) 
Palaima , T .G . (ed.) , Aegeαn Seαls, Seαlings αnd Administrαtion (Univ. de Liege, 1990) 
Porphyry . On the Cαve ofthe Nymphs. Translation and Introductory Essay by R. Lamberton 

(Station Hill Press, 1983) 
Preziosi, Donald. Rethinking Art History (Yale University Press , 1989) 
Ridgway , B.S . Hellenistic Sculpture I (Univ. of Wisconsin Press, 1990) 
Sealey, R. Women αnd Law in Clαssicαl Greece (University of North Carolina Press , 1990) 
Segal, Charles . Lucretius on Deαth αnd An.xiety (Princeton University Press, 1990) 
Stadter, Ρ. Α . Α Commentαry on Plutαrch 's Pericles (University of North Carolina Press, 1989) 
Uhlenbrook, J .P. 7he Coroplαst's Art: Greek Terrαcottαs ofthe Hellenistic World. Exhibition 

in Honor of D .B. Thompson (Caratzas, 1990) 
Zemer, C . ln Seαrch of the Homeric Heroes. The Development of Prehistoric Archaeology in 

the Aegean (Catalogue of an Exhibition in the Gennadius Library) Privately printed, 1990 
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Kommos 
conrinued frorn page I 

floor deposits discovered in Late Minoan 
Kommos houses. Of particular interest, 
however , is Room 7, in use until Late 
Minoan illAl . lts topmost level contained 
a small stone table with two trefoil
mouthed juglets and numerous decorative 
seashells on its surface and two graceful 
kalathoi neatly tucked underneath. Also 
associated with this floor were numerous 
intact handled braziers, a complete triton 
trumpet shell, a rhyton with perforated 
base, a steatite seal depicting a bird in 
flight, and conical cups. On earlier floors 
lay a sirnilar pattern of pitchers, cups and 
braziers, the aπay suggesting that the small 
room had a consistent function during 
much of its history, perhaps of a religious 
nature. 

W e were also successful in achieving 
another of our major goals in 1991 -
locating the northeast corner of the Late 
Minoan IIIA ashlar Building Ρ , which 
previous excavations had shown to be a 
structure consisting of at least five broad 
galleries opening onto a broad area to the 
west. During 1990, extensive clearing 
operations had removed a portion of the 
thick layer of sand and clay alluvium, at 
various points measuring some eight 
meters in depth. As we excavated further 
this year, we uncovered Building P's 
corner, preserved to the height of three 
meters, and followed the trace of its 
eastern wall. Since we found no sign of an 
entrance on the east, it appears that the 
structure was built up against the alluvial 
slope at this point. This suggests that the 
only access to the galleries would have 
been from the west. Α monumental struc
ture, Building Ρ measures now 39.43 m. 
in length (east-west) and 27.60 m. in 
rninimum width, making it the largest and 
best-preserved ashlar structure known 
from this period. 

We also cleared portions of the two 
northern galleries, and near and abutting 
the Building's east wall, uncovered well
preserved sections of their interior walls, 
constructed of rnixed ashlar and rubble. 
The galleries' clay floors retained patches 
of burning, and an accumulation of Late 
Minoan ΙΙΙΒ burnt debris, found under 
wall collapse against the eastern wall, may 
indcate burning of the roof tirnbers . The 
debris included numerous fragments of 
transport/storage vessels. These, along 
with the Cypriot, Canaanite and other 
foreign pottery found above all in connec
tion with the post-Late Minoan Ι history 
of the site, reinforce our interpretation that 
Building Ρ is connected with trade. The 
exact use of its galleries still remains to be 

continued on page 12 



Return to Pylos 
Α team from the Unίversίty of Mίnne
sota has embarked on new exploratίon 
ίn and around the palace of Nestor ίn 
Pylos, as reported by Dίane 
Fortenberry, ASCSA '82- '90, who 
serves as an assίstant dίrector to Mίn
nesota 's Archaeologίcal Research ίn 
Peloponnesos. 

The Americaηs have returηed tσ Pylσs! 
That's the wσrd ίη Messeηia these days as 
the Uηiversity σf Minnesσta embarks ση 
ηew explσratiσηs at aηd arouηd the Palace 
σf Ν estor. U ηder the directioη σf Prσfessσr 
Fred Cσoper , ASCSA Mellση Prσfessor 
1982-85 , aηd Michael Nelsση, the Miη
ηesσta Pylos Prσject has completed the se
coηd ίη a multi-year iηvestigatioη σf the 
architecture σf the Brσηze Age palace aηd 
the topσgraphy σf the surrouηdiηg area. 

The Prσject aims to create a state plaη 
σf the palace 's excavated architectural re
maiηs. Although Carl Blegeη 's fiηal publi
catioη σf the site iηcludes carefu\ descrip
tiσηs σf buildiηgs aηd fiηds, architecture 
as such was ησt a primary fσcus iη his 
overall coηclusioηs. The remaiηs were 
ηever fully documeηted with state plaηs , 

but published iηstead ίη schematic liηe 

drawiηgs. Siηce the 0\ympia Ephoreia, 
with authσrity σver the site, plaηs to com
pletely backfill the area σutside the shed 
ηοw protectiηg the buildiηg 's remaiηs, a 
detailed architectural recσrd σf Blegeη 's 
excavatiσηs is σf immediate cσηcerη. 
Duriηg the 1990 and 1991 seasσηs, team 

members completed plaηs aηd elevatiσηs 
σf the walls σf the ceηtral palace buildiηg 

"'~1: 9-s!'::i'!~7:~-· ' ·~~~~~ 
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Sιaιe plan of ιhe central palace building at Pylos. 

uηder the shed rσσf; the ησrtheasterη 

wσrkshσp ; the area betweeη that buildiηg 
aηd the wiηe magaziηe ; the Belvedere 
area; the ησrtheast gateway ; aηd treηches 
which cσηtaiηed sectiσηs σf a pσssible fσr
tificatiση wa\1. 
Clσse study , stoηe by stσηe, revea\ed 

that architect aηd builders \aid out the 
cσurses σf the walls with great accuracy. 
Our σbservatiσηs alsσ revealed that 
Blegeη 's half-tirnber recσηstructiση σfthe 
palace walls as " heavy rubble fitted ίηtσ 
a framewσrk σf . . . hσrizσηtal aηd 
transverse bearns" (Palace of Nestor I , 37) 
may be iηcσrrect . The walls cσηsist σf 
heavy oblσηg piers made σf cσmpact rub
ble aηd clay, separated σηe from the σther 
by slσts filled with lσose soil and sand. The 
state plaη makes clear this spaciηg σf 
mσdular piers . Tree roots did ησt peηetrate 
the pier cσηstructiση, but they did grow ίη 
the sσft fill σf the iηterstices. This grσwth 
created mσlds that are easily mistakeη as 
traηsverse beams built iη the σrigiηal 

coηstructioη. 

The 1991 c\eariηg σf backfilled walls to 
the ησrtheast σf the maiη palace buildiηg 
begaη with a 5 by 5 meter grid, σrieηted 
ση the cardiηal pσiηts aηd based ίη the 
Uηiversal Traηsverse Mercator (UTM) 
cσσrdiηate system. Great care was takeη 
tσ sift aL\ remσved sσil , a time-coηsumiηg 
prσcess which resulted , however, in the 
recovery of ηumerσus frescσ fragmeηts, 
pσttery (iηcludiηg Middle Hel\adic aηd 
Geometric wares), aηd σηe certaiη aηd 
several pσssible fragmeηts of Liηear Β 
tablets. The state plaη of the Northeast 
Gateway reveals the wall axis aηd returηs 
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are coηgrueηt with the liηes σf the Late 
He\ladic 1 11Β palace. 

The tσpographical survey σf the area 
arσuηd the palace iηvσlved takiηg sσme 

700 iηdividual shots to plσt the fields aηd 
terraces . k Trimble Pathfiηder Glσbal 
Pσsitiσηiηg System (GP Α) was used iη 
combiηatiση with Blegeη ' s published plaηs 
aηd descriptiσηs tσ lσcate the ηumerous 
tombs excavated by Blegeη. This handheld 
receiver cσmputes its positiση by trackiηg 
up tσ eight ΝΑ VST AR satellites iη the 
ηavigatiση system σperated by the US 
Departmeηt σf Defeηse. Geographic coσr
diηates for the locatiση of a giveη tomb 
were derived frσm Blegeη 's descriptiσηs 
aηd eηtered iηto the ηavigatiση feature σf 
the Pathfiηder , alσηg with coσrdiηates for 
σur preseηt pσsitiση . The GPS theη prσ
vided iηfσrmatiση tσ get frσm σηe poiηt tσ 
the σther , eηabliηg us to locate quickly aηd 
to map accurately tσmbs ηοw all but lσst 
ίη the over-growth σf terrace slopes . 

In additioη tσ the chamber tombs we also 
relσcaίed , after sσme tweηty years, the 
Late HeL\adic Ι-Π Grave Circle which prσ
duced maηy of the richer fiηds duriηg the 
Blegeη excavatiσηs. The surrouηdiηg cir
cle σf stoηes is still largely preserved οη 
a plateau tσ the sσuth of the palace, 
althσugh eηdaηgered by deep plσwiηg σf 
the surrouηdiηg σlive grσve. 
Recoηηaissaηce alsσ revealed aη exteη

sive system σf terraciηg walls arσuηd the 
palace, maηy with stσηe retainiηg walls of 
the type meηtiσηed by Blegeη (Palace of 
Nestor 111, 10) . With the use σf phytσ
archaeolσgy, the team has established teη
tative dates as early as the Brσηze Age fσr 
these terrace walls. 

The Minnesota Pylσs Project is curreηtly 
ίη the iηitial stages of a loηg periσd of acti
vity plaηηed for the Palace σf Nestσr aηd 
the surrσuηdiηg area. The creatiση of a 
state plaη will fσr the first time permit a 
detailed architectural study σf this impor
taηt Myceηaeaη complex. Uηder the direc
tiση σf Prσfessσr Jack Davis , a team from 
the Uηiversity σfllliηois, Chicagσ, hσpes 
to initiate ίη 1992 the Pylσs Archaeσlσgical 
Prσject , a regiσηal survey which aims tσ 
recoηstruct aηd iηterpret chaηges ίη settle
meηt patterηs aηd laηd use ίη the regioη, 
befσre , duriηg, aηd after the palace's pre
emiηeηce! The Uηiversity σf Miηηesσta 
will cσηtiηue its explσratiση σutside the 
palace walls, with further wσrk beiηg 
plaηηed ο η tσpography , laηdscape archae
σlogy aηd phytoarchaeσlogy. The cσσrdi

ηated dual projects anticipate many seasoηs 
σf prσductive iηvestigatiσηs , uηder the 
aegis σf the Ephσreia σf Prehistoric aηd 
Classical Aηtiquities at 0\ympia, whose 
support has beeη esseηtial to σur effσrts. 

~ 



Summer Session 11 
Revisited 
Dίrector J. Α. S. Evans recalls: 

Ι have a little ηote attached to my memo 
pad fσr the last day σf the ASCSA 
Summer Schσσl Sessiση Π: 'Άigiηa : Mrs . 
Dekσulakσu of the Secoηd Ephoreia will 
arraηge for your group to see the Germaη 
Άηastilσsi' οη the 6th σf August. " 

It is a remiηder σf σηe σf the special 
aspects of the Summer Schσol: we see a 
great deal that is ησw closed to the ordiηary 
visitσr , eveη οηe with gσod acadernic 
credeηtials . With special perrnissioη we 
eηtered the Partheηoη aηd listeηed tσ a talk 
by Dr. Ιοηe Shear as we stood iηside the 
cella, ση the cσηcrete skiη that prσtects the 
marble paviηg duriηg recoηstructioη . At 
Piraeus, we boarded the trireme 'Όlym
pίas , " courtesy of the Greek ηavy , aηd 
were treated to juice aηd cσokies after
wards. At Pella, the excavatσr , Dr. Yiaη
ηis Akammatis, aη alumηus of the 

Kommos 
conιinued from page 10 

established, the mσst likely explaηatioη re
maiηiηg that prσposed origiηally by M.C . 
Shaw, who suggests that they were cση
ηected with storage, iη particular the 
wiηter stσrage of ships. 

Although exploratioη iη 1991 focussed 
οη traciηg the plaη aηd stratigraphy of 
Buildiηg Ρ, we also determiηed certaiη 
features of its Late Μiηοaη Ι predecessσr, 
AsWar Buildiηg Τ , coηsisting, οη the west, 
of a huge court 28 .75 m. wide aηd at least 
38 m. iη leηgth. Α twσ-stσrey structure 
bordered the court οη the west, while a col
onnaded stσa raη aloηg its ηorth . Buildiηg 

Ρ, set as it is due east of this large court, 
partly destrσyed aηd obscured the earlier 
coηstructioη except for a series of roσms 
οη the ηortheast of Ρ , prσbably used for 
storage. Partially burηed, they remaiηed 
cσvered below collapsed masoηry. It 
became clear iη the course of our excava
tioη that this corηer of the earlier buildiηg 
is actually at the poiηt of a jog south aηd 
theη east, where it later served as the base 
for much of P's easterη wall . Buildiηg Γs 
characteristic masσηry, massive, elegaηt 
orthostates, occur belσw the \ater Late 
Μiηοaη Ill Buildiηg Ρ. Unlike Ρ, however, 
which had its eastern flank built agaiηst the 
al\uvial slope, the easterη flaηk σf the 
earlier Buildiηg Τ was actually visible. As 
a result of our work this year, we are revis
iηg Γs east-west dimeηsioηs to aη im
pressive 77 m. iη leηgth at the least. Ιη fur
ther exploratiση of the predecessσrs of Ρ, 
we made a small souηdiηg below the floor 
of σηe of its galleries , revealiηg a high wall 

ASCSA , was waitiηg fσr us, aηd Ι hefted 
the bronze arm of a statue which had beeη 
fouηd ση the site. At Κnossos, Coliη Mac
Doηald guided us arouηd the Palace of 
Miηos aηd theη iηvited us to the excava
tiση house fσr refreshmeηt. Ιη retrσspect , 
a whole series σf acts of kiηdηess aηd 
courtesy. 

The summer σf 1991 was ηοt a bumper 
year for Greek tourism, which did ηothiηg 
fσr the Greek ecσησmy, but made for 
peaceful sites aηd museums. There were 
days wheη the temperature hit the 
stratosphere, aηd days wheη, as at Olym
pia, it rained! And there were gloήous cool 
light eveηiηgs for relaxiηg after crowded 
days. The trip from Thessalonika to Volos 
was grueliηg; wσrse, the sites σf Sesklσ 
aηd Dhirniηi clσsed at 3 pm, aηd we 
cσuldη't see them both. Theη, hσwever, 
we speηt the ηight at Makryηitsa, high 
abσve the Gulf of Pagasae, a mσuηtaiη 
town which had adjusted gracefully to a 
ηew life as a tourist mecca. 
Αηd theη there was Aigiηa. We visited 

it ση the last day σf the sessiση. Next morn-

of fiηe Middle Μiηοaη ΠΙ (?) masoηry 
uηder Τ ' s floor. This discovery, aloηg with 
the possible coηteηts of aηy ηeighboriηg 
rσoms, will assist us iη uηderstaηdiηg the 
pre-Τ use σf the sσutherη, civic area. 

Ιη the process σf our work iη the easterη 
portioη of the site, we also learηed more 
about the character of the later Greek σc
cupatiση σf the area. North of the east-west 
Μiηοaη road, ηear Μiηοaη Hσuse Χ, we 
uηcovered 7th ceηtury BC levels , while 
οηe σf Buildiηg P's galleries also showed 
traces of re-use iη the Archaic period. Ιη 
additiση, ση top of two σf these Late Μi
ηοaη ΠΙ galleries we fσuηd exteηsive 

Helleηistic use of the broad opeη space to 
the east of the Greek saηctuary , iηcludiηg 

the reworkiηg of blocks from Buildiηg Ρ 
as troughs for watering aηimals , beasts σf 
burdeη σr thσse brought fσr sacrifice aηd 
coηsumptioη. 

Duriηg future seasoηs we hσpe to ex
paηd iη the area of House Χ . We also plaη 
to clear completely at least σηe of the im
meηse galleries of Buildiηg Ρ . At the same 
time we will try to trace mσre of the plaη 
of Buildiηg Τ aηd the structures that 
preceded it . With its large court, σverall 
size aηd mσηumeηtality of coηstructioη , Τ 

raises major questioηs cσηcerniηg bσth the 
specific role of Kommos iη the westerη 
Mesara Plaiη duriηg Late Μiηοaη Ι aηd , 

iη geηeral, the character of Μiηοaη ad
miηistrative structures duriηg its secoηd 
palatial phase. 
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iηg , the studeηts wσuld gσ their differeηt 
ways ; three had already left . It was proba
bly our hottest day. Saηdra Westover gave 
a report οη the pedimeηts of the Aphaia 
temple which David Gosky aηd Stacy 
Stoyηoff attempted to illustrate, assurniηg 
the poses of the pedimeηtal figures. Theη 
the guard uηlσcked the Germaη '' Aηasti
lσsi '' fσr us , aηd iηside we saw fiηds from 
the Bavariaη excavatioηs better displayed 
thaη iη maηy museums. 
Theη, as we paused fσr a few fiηal 

mσmeηts at the Aphaia temple before re
turηiηg to the port, a few σf us stood οη 
the edge σf the temple platfσrm aηd looked 
dσwη tσwards the sea. The heat rose iη 
small coηvectioη curreηts from the piηe 
trees beηeath us, where the cicadas saηg 
iη shrill chorus . W e stood there sileηtly fσr 
a momeηt, over the Aegeaη which Odys
seus knew aηd where the Persiaη aηd 
Greek fleets had struggled for mastery 
almost 2500 years agσ, iη sileηt farewell 
to our summer. 

Nemea 
continued from page 4 

schematic plaη ofHarlaηd 's excavatioηs iη 

a Swedish Schoσl cσlloquium οη Early 
Helladίc Archίtecture and Urbanίzatίon 
(SIMA 76, 1986), aηd focussed iη par
ticular οη Harlaηd's Buildiηg Α, which 
Pulleη argued iη the BCH Supplemeηt ΧΙΧ 
(1990) was aη early ' Ήouse ofthe Tiles" 
type buildiηg based οη its plaη aηd the 
maηy terracotta roσf tiles we have fouηd. 
Pulleη is preseηtly publishiηg iη AJA 
several terracotta figuriηes that represeηt 
pairs σf yoked σχeη , which he argues are 
evideηce fσr early plσwiηg. 

These publicatiσηs are σηly a sample of 
activities uηderway aηd results already 
published. Οη such froηts as the aηalysis 
of botaηical remaiηs Julie Haηf.,eη has 
made use σf the Tsouηgiza material iη 
geηeral studies of σlive cultivatioη ίη 

prehistoric Greece (with Curtis Runnels iη 
OJA 1986) and of iηterpretiηg the evideηce 
for agricultural practices (AJA 1988). 
Kathlee!1 Krattenmaker used the Hirsch 
Fellowship last year tσ fiηish her study σf 
the grouηd stoηe toσls from τiryηs aηd 
Tsouηgiza aηd a compreheηsive cσm

parative study σf these implemeηts will 
sοοη be ready for publicatioη . Aηastasia 

Lambropoulou completed a dissertatioη ση 
the Middle Helladic periσd iη the Argolid 
aηd Coriηthia that iηtegrated the evideηce 
from Tsσuηgiza iηto the wider regioηal 
picture. We hope iη the ηext few years tσ 
see maηy mσre specialist studies cσme to 
light aloηg with the first moησgraphs 

publishiηg the fiηal results of the excava
tioηs aηd survey iη the Nemea regiση. 



CAORC Meets in Athens 
The Council of American Overseas 

Research Centers, under the direction of 
Dr. Mary Ellen Lane, held its second Field 
Directors meeting in Athens at the ASCSA 
Sept. 4-8 in combination with an interna
tional conference ο η ' 'The State of Ar
chaeology . '' The meeting drew Field 
Directors or their representatives from 
CAORC member institutions in Italy, 
Greece, Turkey , Cyprus, Tunisia, Moroc
co, Iran, Egypt, Jordon, Israel , γemen, 
Pakistan and India, as well as a represen
tative from the American Research In
stitute in Baghdad, not yet a CAORC 
member. 

The two-day meeting " The State of Ar
ι.:haeology" covered a broad range of 
issues affecting CAORC member institu
tions. On the agenda were discussions of 
the impact of local and regional politics ο η 
research and access. Representatives also 
shared information on technological in
novations, the creation and standardization 
of data bases and .data storage, the 
establishment of laboratory facilities, and 
the organization of library and documen
tation resources. Also of concern was the 
constant search for funding in a retracting 
economy. 

Participants also visited the American 
School excavations at Isthmia and Nemea 
and toured the Athenian Agora and the 
Acropolis with the School's Mellon Pro
fessor of Classical Studies, John McK. 
Camp. 

The Athens meeting follows on the suc
cessful first meeting held in Delhi at the 
American Research Institute in 1989. Pre
sent in Athens were Dr. Toni Cross, 
Overseas Director of the Ankara branch of 
the American Research Institute in Turkey 

and Dr. Antony Greenwood, Overseas 
Director of the Istanbul branch; Professor 
Malcom Bell, Mellon Professor of Ar
chaeology at the American Academy in 
Rome; Dr. Stuart Swiny, Director, Cyprus 
American Archaeological Research In
stitute; Professor Robert J. Wenke, former 
Cairo Director, American Research Center 
in Egypt; Pierre Μ. Bikai, Director, Am
erican Center of Oriental Research , Am
man, Jordan; Dr. Seymour Gitin, Direc
tor , Albright Institute for Archaeologica\ 
Research, Jerusalem; Professor Gregory 
L. Possehl , American Institute of Indian 
Studies; Professor Eric Μ . Myers, Presi
dent, American Schools of Oriental 
Research; Jeannne M'rad, Director, Cen
tre d 'etudes Maghrebines a Tunis and Thor 
Kuniholm , Tangier-American Legation 
Museum, both representing the American 
Institute for Maghrib Studies; Professor 
McGuire Gibson, past President, 
American Institute of γ emeni Studies , 
President, American Research Institute in 
Baghdad, and Treasurer of the Council of 
America Overseas Research Centers; Pro
fessor William Hanaway, American In
stitute of Iranian Studies , American 
Palestine Research Organization, and 
member CAORC Executive Committee; 
Dr. Mary Ellen Lane, Director, Council 
of American Overseas Research Centers ; 
Dr. William D.E. Coulson, Director, and 
Ludmila Schwarzenberg , Director of 
Mayer House, American School of 
Classical Studies at Athens . 

Proceedings of the conference, which 
was partially funded by the National En
dowment for the Humantities, will be 
published in the near future. 

~ 

CAORC members go to the Acropolis: (Back row from left) Mary Turner Lane, Eric Meyers, 
Jeanne M 'rad, Maria Pilali , Toni Cross, McGuire Gibson , Robert ~nke, Gregory Possehl, 
Giilen Akta~, Anthony Greenwood, Thor Kuniholm. (Front row) William Hanaway, Lorraine 
Hanaway, Pierre Bikai, Mary Ellen Lane holding daughter Julia Daνies by the hand, Stuart 
Swiny, Seymour Gitin, Malcolm Bell , Colin Daνies. (Photo by L. Schwarzenberg) 
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Thucydides and 
Parthenon Focus 
of Whitehead 
Professors 
Every year, the ASCSA ίnvίtes two 
senίor professors to teach and do 
research at the School as Whίtehead 
Professors, for thίs year Evelyn Β. 
Harrίson , of the Instίtute of Fίne Arts, 
and Stuart Flory, from Gustavus 
Adolphus College. 

Evelyn Β. Harrison , this year ' s 
Whitehead Professor in Archaeology, is 
Professor Emerita and Adjunct Professor 
of the History of Fine Arts , the Institute 
of Fine Arts, Ν ew γ ork U niversity . Since 
attending the American School of Classical 
Studies at Athens as a first-year student in 
1948-9, she has worked on the publication 
of sculpture found in the excavations of the 
Athenian Agora. Her interests range as 
widely as do the sculptures themselves, 
from Archaic to late Roman in time but 
centered geographically in Athens and 
mainland Greece. Special interests include 
the sculptures of the Parthenon. She will 
offer a course on the practical aspects of 
the study of Greek sculpture, using the 
museums of Athens and vicinity . In addi
tion she will offer a public lecture on the 
Athena Parthenos at the ASCSA in 
December and in the British Museum in 
April. Besides advising students on pro
jects involving sculpture, she will continue 
work on the Agora sculpture and related 
subjects . 

~ 

Recipient of an ΝΕΗ Fellowship for 
College Teachers this year, Stewart Flory 
plans to devote time in Athens as 
Whitehead Professor to his project "Nar
rative Voices in Thucydides' History of the 
Peloponnesian W ar. '' In addition to work
ing on Thucydides (and offering a serninar 
on him for students at the School) he is 
developing a paper on the fourth book of 
the Odyssey and another on the aesthetic 
and psychological aspects of hoplite war
fare. While in Greece, he also intends to 
exarnine closely the hoplite armor in Greek 
museums. As Professor of Classics at 
Gustavus Adolphus College in Minnesota, 
he recently directed an ΝΕΗ Summer 
Seminar for School Teachers on ''The 
Tragic Voice of Thucydides' History. ' ' In 
publication is an article ''The Death of 
Thucydides and the Motif of 'Land on 
Sea', '' in Nomodeίktes: Greek Studίes ίn 
Honor of Martίn Ostwald (University of 
Michigan Press, 1991) and a review of 
J.A.S. Evans ' Herodotus, Explorerofthe 
Past , for Amerίcan Hίstorίcal Revίew . 



Lyon Conference 
Assesses Falaika 
War Damage 
Prσfessσr Jσaη Cσηηelly σf New Yσrk 

Uηiversity , ASCSA '79-' 81 , traveled iη 
May tσ Lyση , where she atteηded aη iη
terηatiσηal cσηfereηce to assess war 
damage tσ the Kuwait Natiσηal Museum 
aηd Failaka excavatiσηs. Prσf. Cσηηelly , 

a member σf the Freηch Archaeσlσgica1 
Missiση tσ Failaka, Kuwait , was alsσ cση
sultaηt fσr the desigη aηd iηstallatiση σf the 
Hellenistic galleries ίη the Kuwait Natiσηal 
Museum. 

'' Archaeσlσgists whσ have wσrked iη 
Kuwait are ησw attemptiηg tσ recσηstruct 
iηveηtσries σf excavated σbjects ίη σrder 
tσ establish what is missiηg aηd what may 
be destrσyed ,'' says Prσf. Cσηηelly . Dur
iηg the cσηfereηce , atteηded by 27 
histσriaηs aηd archaeσlσgists, participaηts 
cσηcluded that while Failaka Islaηd ' s ar
chaeσlσgical site was virtually uηtσuched 
by the war , the Museum suffered exteη
sively . The mσst impσrtaηt artifacts frσm 
the Failaka excavatiσηs as well as the 
σutstaηding Islamic cσllectiση were remσv
ed to Baghdad, aηd the Museum itself 
burηed wheη the Iraqi trσσps withdrew 
frσm Kuwait City ίη February . 

Excavatiσηs ίη Failaka, which lies 20 
kilσmeters σff the cσast σf Kuwait City , 
have revealed a Helleηistic fσrtress built 
by the Seleucid successσrs σf Alexaηder 
the Great. The wσσded islaηd , with its 
fresh water spriηgs aηd strategic pσsίtίση 

Library 
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knσwledge σf the plaηt , aηd fσr his will
iηgηess to pitch ίη aηd help with aηy task 
at a mσmeηt's ησtice . 

We alsσ had help frσm σur studeηts, whσ 
as users σf σur facilities frequeηtly had 
gσσd ideas abσut iηdividual areas. Ιη par
ticular, Chris Pfaff made sσme useful sug
gestiσηs fσr the draftiηg aηd cσmputer 
rσσms , aηd Maria Listση supplied detail
ed practical advice fσr the labσratσry. 

Our cσlleagues at the British Schσσl, 
particularly Lisa Freηch , Richard Jσηes, 
Sarah Vaughaη aηd Penny Wilsση , receηt

ly had gσηe thrσugh a similar cσηstructiση 
prσcess , aηd they always were williηg tσ 
take time σut to help us learη frσm their 
σwη experieηce. 

We were very lucky ίη σur cσηstructiση 
staff. Frσm the very first day , wheη the 
fσuηdatiση treηches were dug , thrσugh the 
fiηi shiηg tσuches ση the ηeσ-classical 

'Ίemple of Artemίs," fortress on Falaίka lsland. 

80 kilσmeters σff σf the Shatt-al-Arab , 
where the Tigris aηd Euphrates empty ίηtσ 
the Gulf, prσvided aη ideal lσcatiση fσr a 
military strσηghσld. Fσr almσst 200 years 
the Seleucid kiηgs garrisσηed the islaηd to 
cσηtrσl the vital trade rσutes frσm Arabia 
aηd lηdia via the Tigris aηd Euphrates tσ 
the Mediterraηeaη . 

Ιη the cσurse σf 30 years σf excavatiσηs , 
a successiση σf iηterηatiσηal teams, mσst 
receηtly the Freηch excavatσrs frσm the 
Maisση de l'Orieηt Mediterraηeeη ίη 

Lyση, have discσvered exteηsive material 
evideηce fσr the cσηfrσηtatiση aηd iηterac
tiση σf Easterη aηd W esterη cultures ση 
this small strip σf laηd . Lσcal diviηities 
were wσrshipped ηext to Zeus Sσter , 

mσuldiηgs , Mitsσs Χ. Chrσηis aηd his 
crew were ση the jσb every day, takiηg 
great pride in their wσrk with the cσηcrete, 
bricks, aηd plaster. Our carpeηter , Nikσs 

Maraηgkas , supplied us with exquisite 
bσσkcases and tables, specially desigηed 
fσr σur rare boσks aήd large fσliσ vσlumes . 
Αmσηg σur architects , we are grateful 

tσ Markellσs Galaησs, fσr his aesthetic iη
spiratiση , and tσ Michel de Laηdtsheer , fσr 

his williηgηess tσ wσrk σut aηd perfect 
details: ση ησt a few ηights at the ar
chitects ' σffices, Ισηg after clσsiηg time, 
variσus apprσaches tσ desigη prσblems 
were tried σut aηd discarded uηtil Michel 
at last came up with the right sσlutiση . 

Fiηa1 , aηd mσst grateful , meηtίση must 
be reserved fσr σur chief architect , Nikσs 
Zargaηis. Ιη the begiηηiηg, he tσσk the 
lead ίη fσrmulatiηg the desigη σf the se
cσnd tσwer , made sure that it wσrked 
structurally, aηd theη shepherded it 
thrσugh the Ισηg aηd cσmplicated buildiηg 
permit prσcess . Frσm the first day σf cση
structiση , he was ση the jσb every day , 
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Ρσseίdση, aηd Arternis "Taurσpolσs, " and 
architecture σf typically Greek plaη lies 
ηext to the characteristically Iraηiaη , 

figuriηes σf Greek style ηext to terracσt
tas σf σrieηtal character. 

The mσst impressive σbjects, ίη par
ticular the ' Ίcarσs Iηscriptiση" σf 203 BC 
settiηg σut Seleucid pσlicy towards the 
lσcal pσpulatiση , stσηe sculptures σf 
Herakles , aηd terracσtta figuriηes, were 
lσσted by the Iraqi iηvaders. Mσst ap
pareηtly survived the war "ίη deep vaults 
ίη Baghdad, '' says Prσf. Cσηηelly , aηd 

their returη was part σf the cease-fire 
agreemeηt. 'Ήσwever , " she added , "tσ 
the best σf my knσwledge, as σf ησw, late 
October, they are ησt back ίη Kuwait. " 

σverseeiηg the wσrkmeη aηd aηsweriηg 
their questiσηs , respσηdiηg tσ the iη

evitable uηfσreseeη emergeηcies and never 
gettiηg rattled by them. All alσηg, he was 
cσmmitted tσ dσiηg the jσb right, aηd ση 
the σηe σr twσ σccasiσηs where that meaηt 
that sσme wσrk had to be redσηe , he 
always was wil1iηg tσ dσ sσ. 

Peσple whσ are affιliated with ηση-prσfit 
iηstitutiσηs σfteη ask hσw the Schσσl 

wσrks. With authσrity aηd respσnsibility 
divided amσηg the Maηagiηg Cσmmittee , 

Trustees , aηd Director, hσw dσ we get 
thiηgs dσηe? The aηswer is that we cση
sult with σηe aησther, frequeηtly , aηd we 
try to be as careful abσut plaηs, budgets, 
coηstructiση aηd σther admiηistrative 

details as we are abσut teachiηg , excava
tiση aηd publicatiσηs . As ίη schσlarship , 

it is impσssible tσ avσid mistakes eηtire
ly , but these have beeη kept tσ a tσlerable 
miηimum ίη this cσηstructiση . Fσr its 
ultimate success, we are grateful to careful 
teamwσrk by virtually every member σf 
the Schσσl family. 



New Gennadeion 
Director Sought 

The ASCSA iηvites applicatioηs for 
a oηe-year positioη, from July 1, 1992 
to Juηe 30, 1993, as Director of the 
Gennadius Library. Qualificatioηs iη
clude a record of scholarship ίη some 
area relevaηt to the Gennadeioη collec
tioη. Expeήeηce or expertise ίη the field 
of coηservatioη and preservatioη of 
library materials is highly desirable. 
Housiηg is provided; salary will be 
determined according to expeήeηce and 
rank:. Seηd Ietter of applicatioη aηd a 
curriculum vitae by December 15, 
1991, to Prof. Robert Lambertoη, 
Chair, Committee οη the Geηηadius 
Library, Dept. of Classics, Priηcetoη 
Uηiversity, Ρήηcetοη, NJ 08544 (τel. 
609-258-3951 or 258-6276; FAX 609-
258-1943; Bitnet RDL@PUCC). Late 
applicatioηs received by Jaηuary 10, 
1992 will also be coηsidered. 

In Memoriam 
J. Walter Graham 
1906- 1991 

James Wa1ter Graham, best knowη fσr 
his valuab1e studies οη Greek houses aηd 
Cretaη palaces, had a loηg assσciatiση with 
the Schoσl. Startiηg ίη 1930-31 as a 
Fellσw , he served as a Visitiηg Professσr 
ίη 1959, a member of the Pub1icatiσηs 
Committee ίη 1952-61 aηd σf the Maηag
iηg Cσmmittee 1946-68. 
Βσm ίη Νσνa Scotia, Walter received his 

ΒΑ aηd ΜΑ degrees frσm Acadia Uηiver
sity (1927, 1928). While a graduate studeηt 
at the J σhns Hopkiηs U ηiversity (1931-35) 
he tσσk part iη the excavatiση of 01yηthσs 
uηder the directiση of Professσr David Μ. 
Rσbiηsoη. Α study σfthe Olyηthiaη hσuses 
was the subject σf his PhD dissertatiση, and 
this became the basis fσr Olynthos VIII , 
The Hellenic House, that appeared ίη 1938 
uηder the jσiηt authσrship σf D. Μ. Rοbίη
sση aηd J. W. Graham. 

There fσllσwed twe1ve years of teachiηg 
classical 1aηguage aηd archaeσlσgy at the 
Uηiversity σf Missσuri (1935-47). Wa1ter 
theη returηed to his ηative Caηada aηd a 
prσfessσrship at the U niversity σf Τσrσηtσ . 
His appoiηtmeηt was twσ-fσld: teachiηg ίη 
the Departmeηt of Art aηd Archaeσlσgy 
aηd serving as Curator σf the Greek aηd 
Rσmaη Departmeηt iη the Rσyal Oηtariσ 
Museum. There he remaiηed uηtil 
retiremeηt. 

ASCSA Admissions Deadlines 
Jan. 5, 1992 
Jan. 31, 1992 
Feb. 1, 1992 

Applications for Regular Membership and I st year Fellowships 
The Jacob Hirsch Fellowship; The Gennadeion Fellowship 
Student Assoc iate Membership 

March 1, 1992 
Anna C. & Oliver C. Colburn Fell oV{ship Summer Session 
The OscaΓ Broneer Fellowship 

Please note the Broneer is for recent alumni of the American Acaden1y in Rome and 
ASCSA for study at the opposite institution. Pre-tenured staff wi lling to participate fully 
in the intellectuallife of either center are eligible to apply . As the Acaden1y will be closed for 
renovations during the acadeιηic year 1992-93, applications will be accepted thi s year only 
from those who have been associated with the Academy and wish to study at the ASCSA . 

Please contact the ASCSA New York office for full application detail s. Tel. (212) 
861-0302 , 41 East 72nd Street, New York , ΝΥ 10021 . 

Terracotta Conference Set for December 
As a sequel to the 1988 coηfereηce οη 

Archaic Greek terracottas , Blegeη 

Librariaη Dr. Naηcy Wiηter is orgaηiziηg 
the Secoηd lηterηatioηal Coηfereηce οη 
Greek Architectural Teπacottas, dedicated 
to material from the Classical aηd 

He\leηistic Periods . The coηfereηce is set 
for December 12-13, 1991 , at the School 
ίη Atheηs. 

Papers iη the two-day coηfereηce are 
orgaηized geographically, begiηηiηg with 
mainlaηd Greece, followed by sessioηs οη 

The Atheηs Gallery iη the Royal Oηtario 
Museum is a product of this dual role as 
curator aηd teacher. Created uηder 
Walter's directioη aηd opeηed ίη 1962 the 
gallery provides a uηique iηtroductioη tσ 
the aηcieηt city with emphasis ση the 
Acropolis aηd the Agσra as ceηters σf its 
religiσus aηd civic life. The roσm is 
dorniηated by a replica at a scale σf 1: 10 σf 
the Atheηa Partheηos based ση the research 
σf Walter 's colleague, Neda Leipeη. 

Whereas iη his early years Walter 's 
architectural iηterest had focussed ση the 
houses of Classical Greece, ίη mid-career 
he tumed to Μίησaη Crete. Repeated visits 
tσ the islaηd led tσ a series σf illumiηatiηg 
articles οη special ίσpics aηd culrniηated 
iη a masterly haηdboσk, The Palaces of 
Crete (1962 with a secσηd editiση ίη 1986). 
This bσσk , like The Hellenic House, is 
marked by aη iηborη feeliηg fσr architec
ture aηd by rσbust cσmmoη seηse iη the 
iηterpretatioη of aηcieηt ruiηs . 

Ιη the 1960's, revertiηg to his first love, 
Walter respσηded tσ aη iηvitatioη to study 
the aηcieηt hσuses brought tσ light by the 
excavatiσηs ση the bσrders σf the Atheniaη 
Agσra. Assisted by his wife, Αηηe, he 
begaη by c1eaηiηg aηd re-examiηing a 
sizable resideηtial area betweeη the 
Areσpagσs aηd the Ρηyχ that had beeη 
excavated by the Germaη Archaeo1σgica1 
Iηstitute ίη the 1890's but had ηever beeη 
fully studied or pub1ished. Ι η his 
peηetratiηg ηew study Wa1ter has shσwη 
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Northerη Greece aηd Albaηia, the Black 
Sea, Aegeaη islaηds aηd Asia Μίηοr , aηd 

South ltaly aηd Sicily . Speakers iηclude 
over a dozeη scholars from uηiversities aηd 
museums throughout Europe, as well as 
School staff aηd Greek colleagues. The 
coηfereηce will be fol\owed by a weekeηd 
excursioη to view architectural terracottas 
ίη Coriηth, 0\ympia, aηd Elis . The fiηal 
papers will be published by the ASCSA. 

For further iηformatioη , coηtact Dr. 
Wiηter at the ASCSA iη Atheηs. 

that this area is by a11 odds the best preserv
ed aηd most characteristic resideηtial 
district of aηcieηt Atheηs yet knowη. 

Because of failiηg health Walter was 
uηable to coηtiηue with the houses arouηd 
the Agora, but his report οη that one area 
will appear as a chapter iη the compreheη
sive volume ηοw beiηg prepared by a 
youηger col\eague. 
Α few days after his 85th birthday 

Walter succumbed to a Ιοηg bout with 
Parkiηsoη 's disease. He is survived by his 
wife Αηηe, daughters Christiηe and 
Margaret aηd sοη James . 

Homer Α. τhompson 

Marie Farnsworth 
1897 - 1991 

Dr. Marie Farηsworth was Research 
Chernist at the Agσra iη 1938-1940 aηd 
1961-1964. She taught " Scieηce fσr the 
Archaeσlogist'' at the Uηiversity σf 

Missσuri , Cσlumbia , and was recipieηt of 
the first Pσmeraηce Α ward ( \980) fσr 
Scieηtific Cσηtributiσηs to Archaeology. 
She is remembered especia11y fσr her 
research ση the techηique of Attic black 
g1aze (1941), of fifth-ceηtury iηteηtiσηa1 
red g1aze (1958), aηd for her aηalysis of 
Attic aηd Cσriηthiaη clays . 



... και τα λοιπά .. . news and notes ... και τα λοιπά ... news and notes . .. και τα λοιπ.ά . .. 

The first Martin Ρ . Nilsson Lectures on 
Greek Religion, at the Swedish lnstitute at 
Athens, were delivered in Fall 1990 by 
Prof. Kevίn Clίnton , Cornell University , 
ASCSA '66- '68 . Prof. Clinton spoke on 
"Myth and Cult: The Iconography of the 
Eleusinian Mysteries." This November, 
Prof. Mίchael Jameson, Stanford Univer
sity , oftentimes Member of the ASCSA 
and on the Managing Committee, will 
deliver the second series ο η ''Greek 
Religion: The Public Record." 

κ:::==::>ι 

Dr. John Ε. Rexine, Chair ofthe Depart
ment of the Classics at Colgate Universi
ty , ASCSA '51-'52 and '79-'80, has been 
awarded the Sidney J. and Florence Felten 
Teacning Award at Colgate. Dr. Rexine 
has been a member of the ASCSA Manag
ing Committee since 1980. 

κ:::==::>ι 

On the lecture circuit: Prof. Jerome J. 
Pollίtt , Dean of the Graduate School at 
Yale University , ASCSA '57- '58 , is the 
Homer Α . and Dorothy Β . Thompson Lec
turer for the AIA this year; Prof. Mary 
Β. Moore of Hunter College of the City 
University of New York, long-time 
ASCSA associate, presented the first 
Louise D. Davison Memorial Lecture in 
September for the Washington , D.C. , 
Society of the AIA . · 

Princeton U niversity Press has just 
published Herodotus, Explorer ofthe Past: 
Ihree Essays , by Professor J.A.S. Evans, 
ASCSA '54- '55, '76- '77, and leader of 
Summer Session 11, 1991. Prof. Evans 
heads the Department of Classics at the 
University of British Columbia. Also just 
published is Kommos: Volume Π: Ihe 
Fίnal Neolithic through Mίddle Minoan ΠΙ 
Pottery, by Prof. Phίlίp Ρ. Betancourt, 
TempJe· University, ASCSA Managing 
Committee and excavator at Pseira, a 
synergasia under the aegis ofthe ASCSA. 

The British Academy 's Kenyon Medal for 
Classical Studies, awarded biannually, was 
given in 1991 to Prof. Homer Α. Thomp
son in recognition of his 1ong and leading 
association with the excavation of the 
Athenian Agora, and its subsequent 
publications. Cited especially was Agora 
XIV, co-authored by R. Ε. Wycherley, 
"a magisterial book which presents very 
complex material with great clarity . ' ' 
Francis G. Kenyon was the distinguished 
papyrologist and librarian of the British 
Museum; the first Kenyon Medal recipient 
was Sir John Beazley, in 1957. 

The American School of 
Classical Studies at Athens 
41 East 72nd Street, New York , Ν .Υ. 10021 

Address Correctlon Requested 
• 
' 

Martha Caroline Taylor, ASCSA '90 and 
a graduate student and instructor at Stan
ford University , has been awarded Phi 
Beta Kappa ' s Sibley Fellowship for the 
1991-1992 academic year . Α 1983 
graduate of Bryn Mawr College , she is 
writing her dissertation on the geographical 
dimensions of the polis , with specific 
reference to Salamis, Marathon and 
Oropos, and has worked on the Panakton 
Survey under the direction of Prof. Mark 
Munn. 

κ===:>( 

Professor Susan Rotroff of Hunter Co1-
lege in New Υ ork, Vice-Chairman of the 
ASCSA Managing Committee, presented 
''The Satyr System in the Athenian 
Agora" at the conference on Hellenistic 
pottery held at the Aristotelean Universi
ty of Thessaloniki Sept. 24-27, organized 
by Professor Stella Drougou. 
~ 

From the Perseus Project at Harvard 
University comes news that Dr: Nίcholas 
Cahίll, ASCSA '85-'86, hasjust been ap-. 
pointed Curator for Art and Archaeology . 
Dr. Cahill recently returned from another 
season excavating at Sardis under the 
direction of Prof. Crawford Η. 
Greenewalt, Jr. and in the company of 
ASCSA alumni Prof. Chrίs Ratte, Florida 
State University ('84-'85) and Gretchen 
Umholtz, UC/Berkeley ('89-'90) . 
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